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This is my first newsletter message as Superintendent of the 
Bald Eagle Area School District.  I hit the ground running 
on June 1, and that week culminated with a wonderful and 
memorable graduation ceremony for the Class of 2020.

These last several months have been unprecedented.  
Leading the district through this pandemic has been both 
challenging and rewarding at the same time.  

They say a person’s true character is shown during a crisis.  
What I have seen overwhelmingly in the communities serving 
the Bald Eagle Area School District is that the administrative 
team, Board of Education, teachers, staff, parents, students, 
and members of the community are kind, helpful, and patient 
individuals who care about this district and the education and 
safety of the students who attend our district schools.

Nearly forty individuals have spent countless hours 
throughout the summer developing the Safety and Instructional 
Plans that were approved by the Board on July 30.  That is not 
to mention the hundreds of parents and faculty that answered 
surveys to assist in developing these plans.

Over the next several weeks, children will be returning to 
learning, whether that be in school, at home virtually through 
their classroom teacher(s), or the district’s Cyber School.  
Along the way, there are sure to be glitches or unforeseen 
issues that occur, but together we will work through these 
to provide the best education possible to the students of our 
district.

I came to Bald Eagle Area for several reasons.  Most 
of those were the community support, the administration, 
Board, faculty, and staff whose reputation is very positive 
throughout Central Pennsylvania, and the students who attend 
our schools.  The more I researched the district, the more I 
knew I wanted to be a part of it.  I am so happy and proud to 
be your Superintendent and to be a part of the Bald Eagle Area 
Community.

I am very excited to start the school year and looking 
forward to getting to know the students and staff.

I have an “open door policy,” and you will find me to be 
transparent, open, and honest.  Please feel free to contact me 
anytime if you have any questions, concerns, or just want to 
introduce yourself.

One of the things I firmly believe in is “Focus on what you 
can control, not what you can’t control.”  I believe if we as 
a community do that, our students—your children—will reap 
the rewards.

Middle School student Taylor Hall works on an assignment for 
Mrs. Butler's 8th-grade English class in the spring. The BEA 
educational community needed to make a rapid adjustment to 
remote learning when school buildings were closed in March 
due to the pandemic. Throughout this edition, you will find 
more examples of students, faculty, and staff adjusting to this 
unprecedented time in education.

During the summer, all public schools were required to 
develop instructional and safety plans for opening schools for 
the 2020-2021 school year. As state guidelines changed, BEA's 
plans were updated to reflect the most current circumstances. 
The official plans, approved by the Board of Directors on July 
30, are summarized on Page 3. You will find more information 
about preparations for the school year on Pages 6 and 7.

Below: Mountaintop Area Elementary reading interventionist 
Mrs. Cortney Schall taped reading lessons, which were 
distributed to her students on DVDs in the spring.
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District Starts School Year with New 
Instructional and Safety Plans

Note: The information on this page was current as of the middle of August. Due to the constantly changing nature of the 
pandemic and state regulations, it is possible that some of the information may be outdated by the time that the edition has 
reached your mailbox. Please check the district website (beasd.org) or Facebook page for complete details and the most 
recent updates.

At a special voting meeting on July 30, the BEA Board of 
Directors approved the district’s instructional and safety 

plans for the 2020-2021 school year. Committees composed 
of faculty, staff, and administrators had met throughout the 
summer to compose the plans, which were required by the 
Pennsylvania Department of Education. 

A letter to parents and guardians outlined four 
instructional choices and asked the parents or guardians to 
inform the district of their choices by August 14.

Option 1: Return to in-school learning at the student's 
regular school. Classrooms will be arranged and class size 
reduced to maintain 6-feet distance between desks as much 
as possible.

Option 2: A hybrid model consisting of Two Days On 
and Two Days Off. Students will be placed in either the 
A Group or B Group. Students will attend school for two 
days following their course schedule and then receive online 
instruction from BEASD teachers using BEASD curriculum 
with lessons streamed during the students’ regular class 
time. Lessons will be recorded and placed in the teacher's 
Google Classroom for access at a later time. Students will 
have access to BEASD teachers for support, tutoring, and 
consultation.

Option 3: Remote learning with BEASD teachers using 
BEASD curriculum streamed to the students and placed in 
the teacher’s Google Classroom for access at a later time. 
Students will have access to BEASD teachers for support, 
tutoring, and consultation. 

Option 4: BEASD Cyber Academy (BEACA). This option 
offers a flexible and independent educational experience. 
Courses are purchased from educational vendors to best 
align to the district-approved curriculum.

The district’s Health and Safety Plan includes provisions 
for the Green, Yellow, and Red phases of virus mitigation, as 
well as protocol for exposure to Covid-19.

During the Green phase, all four instructional options 
will be available. All staff and students will be required to 
wear masks or face coverings on buses and when not able 
to maintain six feet of distance in the school buildings. 
Extra items will be removed from classrooms, and enhanced 
cleaning and disinfecting will take place (see article on Page 
7).  All students, staff, and visitors will have their temperatures 
checked upon entering a building, and quarantine isolation 
centers will be set up in each building. Breakfasts will be 
grab-and-go, and lunches will be eaten in the classrooms at 
the elementary level and in the cafeteria/gym/lobby at the 
high school level to maximize social distancing. Students 
will be required to wash hands before and after lunch.

If the district moves to the Yellow phase, all four 
instructional options will continue to be available. Visitors 
other than parents will be excluded from the school buildings, 
and meetings with parents will take place in administrative 
offices. Use of common areas will be reduced, and locker 
rooms will not be used. At the elementary level, Encore 
classes will take place in the regular classroom.

Finally, if the district moves to the Red phase, all 
instruction will move to cyber or remote instruction. 
Although sports will be guided by PIAA guidelines during 
the Green and Yellow phases, no sports will occur during the 
Red  phase.

The Exposure Protocol portion of the plan provides for a 
quarantine of up to 14 days for staff or students, with cyber/
remote instruction as needed. Staff/students with symptoms 
and no direct exposure to a person with COVID-19 may 
return to work/school when asymptomatic and fever-free for 
24 hours without medication and with an alternative diagnosis 
from a health care provider explaining the symptoms. Staff/
students with symptoms and direct exposure to a person with 
COVID-19 may return to work/school when cleared by a 
health care provider. 
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Tell us about your background.

This is my 31st year in public education, all of it rural 
education.  I was an assistant principal and middle school 
principal at Central Mountain. Then I became the junior/
senior high school principal at Everett Area School District. 
Prior to that, I worked at Berkeley Springs, West Virginia, 
and then at Hedgesville, West Virginia, as a learning support 
teacher. In 2004, I took a superintendent job in northeast 
Vermont. I was there for three years and then came back 
to Pennsylvania and worked as superintendent at Northern 
Potter for 12 years.

Why did you choose to come to BEA?

I had known about BEA because I worked with [former 
superintendent] Dan Fisher on the Pennsylvania Association 
of Rural and Small Schools [PARSS] board. Dan used to 
talk very positively about his district. 

When I heard that BEA was open, one of the first things 
I thought of was Dan and how much he used to talk about 
the district. The more I researched the district, the more I 
liked. I really like the fact that there's a lot of community and 

parental involvement. I also like the fact that we still have 
the outlying small schools—very few districts have those. 
The programming, the academics, the extracurriculars—
all those things combined made me very interested in the 
district. 

When I interview, I usually can tell in the first 10 or 15 
minutes whether or not I want to work someplace, and I felt 
really comfortable when I interviewed with the board.

What was it like to transition during such a 
tumultuous time in education? 

I spent the end of April and the month of May transitioning 
with [interim superintendent] Dr. Clapper and the 
administrative team, and I also sat in on meetings with 
teachers and students. 

Having the experience that I had made it a little bit 
easier, and then being able to transition for five weeks and 
getting to know the administration team made that transition 
easier.

The first week we had to decide what we were going to 
do about graduation, and we decided to have a traditional 
graduation, and I'm really glad that we did.

Superintendent of Schools Scott Graham started his position on June 1, just before the end of the 2019-2020 school year 
and right in the middle of unparalleled upheaval in the public school system. Recently, he sat down to discuss his transition 
to BEA.

Superintendent Scott Graham 
Reflects on Transition to BEA 
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Interim Supterintendent Dr. Joseph Clapper Leads BEA through Transition

After the retirement of Jeffrey Miles, Dr. Joseph Clapper started his position as Interim Superintendent on the first Monday of 
March. Less than two weeks later, he was tasked with leading the district through the upheaval resulting from the Covid-19 
pandemic. Dr. Clapper, who has won numerous awards for service and excellence in education, drew upon his ten years of 
experience as a superintendent as he dealt with ever-changing state directives and the challenges of providing remote education 
in a rural district with limited Internet access. 

In a May 28 letter to the BEA community, Dr. Clapper stated, "I have appreciated the tremendous effort on the part of Bald 
Eagle Area teachers, administrators, and staff as they transformed the traditional model of teaching and learning to an online/
virtual delivery.  And, I have been very impressed with the overwhelming number of students and families who have remained 
positive and engaged during this time.  Thank you for that!"

Dr. Clapper stepped aside when new Superintendent Mr. Scott Graham started his tenure on June 1.

What are some of the other things you had to do 
right away?

We knew the state was going to come out with their 
guidelines for developing return-to-school safety plans and 
instructional plans, so right after graduation, we started to 
get ready for that. Anticipating it, I attended several meetings 
with CPI folks, IU superintendents, and the administrative 
team. Once we got the guidelines, then we formed our safety 
teams and instructional teams. Then we began the process of 
developing the safety plan and what our instructional plan 
was going to look like.

As time went on, going into July, things started changing 
at the state level. Then July 16th was like a tsunami because 
that day masks were required. That made a huge change in 
what we already had in our plans, which were going to be a 
lot more flexible. Then the PIAA came out with their plans, 
which contradicted many of the other rules. 

We were looking at offering traditional schooling and 
then we were looking at our cyber school option, and then if 
we went into Code Yellow, a two-day-on/two-day-off model.

Once July 16 hit, we decided that we needed to allow 
that option upfront for parents,  and also if parents would like 
to have the classroom teacher livestream or tape the lessons. 
The student can still be part of the class, and if they decide to 
come back to school, the transition would be a little bit easier 
than it would be coming from the cyber school. Either way 
we'll make it work. We also saw a large number of parents 
signing up for cyber school once the masks became required.
Fortunately, they were mainly signing up for our cyber 
school. In our plan, we will have all four options for parents.

You've been here for two months now. What would 
you say is the district's greatest strength?

There's a couple. I think the biggest strength is the faculty, 
staff, and administration that we have, plus the board. 

Also, a lot of school districts talk about community 
support, but I really see that there is a lot of community 
support for the schools, whether that be parents or people 
in general. It's the real deal—like the things that I saw 

getting ready for graduation. You can tell when a community 
supports its school district, and I've had that sense. 

Although I haven't been able to meet with as many 
people as I would like because of this [pandemic], I have 
met individually with at least 20 teachers, and I've met 
with several different community members. I met with a 
stakeholder group for Title 1.

It would have been nice if we could have had a Meet the 
Superintendent night  or been able to do things in a larger 
gathering. What I've been trying to do is put things out there 
and keep people in the community informed.

What do you see as the district's greatest challenge 
at this point?

In the short term, our biggest challenge is meeting the needs 
of all students during a pandemic and knowing that, no 
matter what our plan is, there are going to be people who 
are not happy with it. What we've tried to do is to create as 
many options as possible to meet the needs of parents and 
students. I've been focused on three things: safety, students, 
and faculty/staff. 

What else do you want everyone to know?

I want everybody to know that I truly do have an open-door 
policy. I am transparent, and I am very approachable. If 
somebody has an issue or concern, I hope that they would 
contact me rather than rely on rumor or innuendo. People 
need to know that I'm going to be honest with them even if it 
is something that I know is potentially not going to be good 
news. That's just part of being transparent.

Ultimately, I would like to be able to have programs 
that really involve the community as much as possible in 
the schools. One of the big things I would like to see would 
be a senior volunteer program, once we get through this 
pandemic.  We would develop a program with the board 
where any resident of our district age 55 or older who would 
like to volunteer in the schools could come in and volunteer 
and then get a property tax abatement for every hour that 
they worked.
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Tech Support Team Nilson and Thompson Play 
Vital Role in Providing Instruction

Before March, on any “normal” school day, BEA’s 
computer network administrator, Mr. Steve Thompson, 

and computer technician, Mrs. Sharon Nilson, spent 
their days mostly behind the scenes, providing technical 
support to all five of the district’s school buildings and the 
administrative offices. A typical day might include assisting 
staff and students with computer issues, working on broken 
Chromebooks, assigning new Chromebooks to new students, 
and adding new students or staff 
to the district’s email. When the 
district moved to remote learning in 
the spring, the importance of their 
work became even more apparent.

Before the closure of school 
facilities, BEA already had a 
Chromebook assigned to each 
student in the district. However, not 
all of the  devices were set up for 
use at home. High school students 
could take their devices home, 
but middle school and elementary 
Chromebooks were returned to 
classroom carts at the end of each 
day.

According to Mrs. Nilson, when 
news of the possibility of a school 
shutdown/remote learning was first 
discussed, she and Mr. Thompson 
began to plan for handing out 
Chromebooks, using Google 
Classroom remotely, dealing with 
licensing issues, and meeting the 
needs of students without reliable 
Internet access.

When schools first closed “temporarily” in March, 
the technicians cleaned the elementary and middle school 
Chromebooks, since these devices were still in the buildings. 
Asset tags were placed on elementary computers to help 
the district track the devices to the assigned students if the 
devices were to be used for remote learning. The technicians 
used a spreadsheet of all district Chomebooks and the Google 
device management system to track the devices. 

When the district moved to remote learning, Wi-Fi 
hotspots for downloading and uploading assignments were 
set up for families with limited or no Internet access at home. 
Days were planned for families to pick up Chromebooks, 
and a special phone number was created for parents to call 
for technical issues, such as problems with the devices or 

difficulties with Google Classroom. 
At the end of the school year, days were scheduled 

for families to return their devices. After checking the 
Chromebooks in, the technicians cleaned them, retagged 
them, completed any necessary repairs, and updated 
them to the most current Chrome operating system. The 
Chromebooks were then sorted by grade.

As the district prepared for a blend of in-person, cyber, 
and remote learning this fall, Mrs. 
Nilson and Mr. Thompson were busy 
preparing devices for the new year. 
Middle school Chromebooks were 
moved to the elementary schools, 
necessitating updates in the Google 
device management system and 
preparation of computer carts in the 
elementary buildings. New devices 
in the middle school were asset-
tagged, assigned to tagged cases, 
and scanned into the system. High 
school devices, which stay with the 
same student for four years, were 
cleaned, updated, retagged, and 
checked for readiness. Additional 
Wi-Fi hotspots were created for 
students learning at home.

Mrs. Nilson states that the 
summer was extremely busy 
for both technicians. While she 
focused on the Chromebooks, 
Mr. Thompson participated in the 
administrative meetings creating 
plans for reopening and identifying 
the necessary technological 

resources to facilitate those plans. He has also been 
preparing the rooms for the possibility of remote learning, 
including providing the ability for teachers to record their 
lessons or live broadcast them for students who will be 
receiving remote instruction. In the meantime, he has also 
kept up with the regular summer work of updating other 
computers, replacing them in classrooms after the rooms 
have been cleaned, working on the server and phone system, 
and updating the district email list to reflect people leaving 
and arriving in the district.`

The pandemic has certainly highlighted the importance 
of IT workers, and BEA is fortunate to have Mrs. Nilson 
and Mr. Thompson guiding the district through the resulting 
technological challenges.
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At the July 30 special school board meeting, BEA 
Director of Building and Grounds Tom Folino 

outlined three steps that the district is taking to sanitize 
classrooms and other school spaces as schools open this fall. 

The nurse’s suite in each building will be equipped 
with a Tri-Kleen 500UV, a negative air machine with a 
germicidal ultraviolet lamp and built-in HEPA filtration. 
These units, each the size of a mini refrigerator, are rated to 
remove coronavirus-sized particles.

In addition, this summer, BEA maintenance staff tested 
an AtmosAir bipolar ionization air system unit in a high 
school classroom, sending before-and-after samples to an 
independent laboratory for verification of the manufacturer’s 
claims of reducing bacteria and viruses in the air. When 
test results confirmed the device’s efficacy at removing 
contaminants, the district ordered enough to install in each 
classroom throughout the district.

Finally, custodians and bus drivers will use a SaniSpray 
spray gun to spray each room or bus with a peroxide-based 
spray that is harmless to people at the end of a school day 
or bus run. Teachers will use smaller bottles to disinfect 
student desks between classes.

Students Continue to 
Receive Lunch During 

School Closure

BEA Institutes New 
Sanitization Measures

When school facilities closed in March, the YMCA 
of Centre County began offering "Grab and Go" 

lunches at Wingate Elementary School and Milesburg 
Fire Hall. In June, the program expanded to include all 
district elementary buildings as well as other community 
locations. 

AtmosAir air system units (left) and SaniSpray disinfectant 
sprayers (right) will be used to sanitize schools this fall.

Schools Prepare Students 
for Returning to the 

Classroom

Wingate Elementary fourth-grade teachers Mrs. Lisa 
Narehood (left) and Mrs. Ann Van Cise demonstrate 

how and when to wear face masks in the classroom. 
Throughout August, the district Facebook page featured 
administrators, staff, and faculty welcoming students back 
to school. Some videos included demonstrations of donning 
face masks, views of classrooms with desks spaced for 
social distancing, and explanations of when masks will be 
required and when they may be removed. 
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Howard Elementary teachers of Grades 3-5 took turns 
planning activities and hosting Zoom meetings, which 
included activities such as scavenger hunts, science 
lessons, and Kahoots games. All teachers attended 
the Zoom meetings.

Each teacher used Google Classroom to 
communicate with students and to post weekly choice 
boards and resources. Parents were supported 
through email and an evening Zoom meeeting.

Left to right: Luke Hosband tests his catapult, and Zoe Coleman 
participates in an online educational game.

Students in Mrs. Kathy 
Gee's eighth-grade Step 
Up classes created cell 
phone holders for use dur-
ing video conferences or 
when using the cell phone 
as a document camera. 
The holders, made of ma-
terials available at home, 
needed to be adjustable 
for use on surfaces of 
varying heights and for 
taking photos at various 
angles. Students were re-
quired to submit a design 
brief, brainstorm ideas, 
design, build, test, and 
redesign the holder, all 
while keeping documen-
tation of the process with 
labeled sketches.

Students were already at home for a scheduled teacher in-service day on March 13 when Governor Wolf 
announced that all schools would be closed for two weeks, beginning Monday, March 16. As the initial closure 
was extended, first for two more weeks and eventually through the remainder of the school year, the district 
moved to remote instruction. Chromebook pickups were arranged at the schools, Wi-Fi hotspots were set up 
around the district, and teachers used Google Classroom and Zoom to provide instruction. Despite not meeting 
in person, teachers and students found ways to keep the learning process going.

Middle School Students Design Cell 
Phone Holders

Howard Elementary Teachers 
Collaborate to Provide Instruction

Students Finish 2019-2020 
School Year Learning at Home
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Wingate Elementary 
fourth-grade student Cody 
Gehringer took first place 
in the Centre County 
Library's Young Author 
Contest. Cody's book, 
Land of Nowhere, was 
published on the library's 
website. Cody began 
working on his book while 
schools were still open and 
submitted it online in April.

Mr. Jason Bair's third-grade class at Mountaintop Area 
Elementary School had a Zoom class with WTAJ Chief 
Meteorologist Joe Murgo this spring.The session was 
the culmination of a science lesson in which students 
made condensation bags to demonstrate the water 
cycle.

During the class, students showed Murgo their 
condensation bags, and Murgo spent about an hour 
speaking with the class about weather and answering 
questions about snow, thunderstorm, lightning, and 
rainy days.

Port Matilda Kindergarten Holds Virtual 
Graduation

With the closure of school facilities in March, 
performance of the Drama Club's spring musical 
Honk! was canceled. Instead, the club performed a 
virtual production of Stranded, which premiered online 
on May 15, using a video compilation of monologues 
recorded at  home. Above, Carly Evock (left) and Etta 
Davison perform their monologues.`

Mountaintop Third-Graders Have Lesson 
with Local Meteorologist

Drama Club Presents Virtual Performance

Wingate Elementary Student Wins Young 
Author Contest

Port Matilda kindergarten teacher Mrs. Jennifer Houser 
held a virtual graduation for her students, using the 
Zoom platform. Prior to the ceremony, she conducted 
socially distanced visits to each of her students, giving 
them each a kindergarten graduate yard sign and an 
envelope full of goodies for graduation day.  During 
the online ceremony, which was attended by about 70 
guests,  each student was highlighted in a PowerPoint 
and had the chance to talk about their favorite part 
of kindergarten and what they want to be when they 
grow up.  The presentation ended with a slideshow 
of pictures from the year and some online photo 
opportunities. Above, Garrett Knepp (left) and Colton 
Clouser celebrate their accomplishments.
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The last month of the senior year typically includes a number of rites of passage as students mark the culmination of 
13 years of school: proms, all-night parties, senior trips, senior breakfasts, awards ceremonies, baccalaureates, and 

graduation ceremonies. When school buildings closed on March 16, many BEA seniors wondered whether they would 
be able to celebrate any of these milestones. However, behind the scenes, administrators, staff, and faculty quickly began 
working to ensure that the class of 2020 would have a memorable sendoff.

Using the Zoom online platform, senior class advisors Mrs. Renae Butler and Mrs. Danielle Heverly, along with 
Principal Mr. Jack Tobias, met regularly with senior class officers to plan virtual versions of events such as the awards 
ceremony, all-night party, and baccalaureate. 

In the meantime, district personnel found other ways to honor the seniors. On April 17, despite a late snow storm, the 
district took part in a national campaign, "Be the Light," to honor the class of 2020 as well as workers on the front line of 
the battle against COVID-19. The lights at Alumni Stadium were turned on for 20 minutes at 8:20 pm (20:20 military time), 
and the scoreboard displayed the score as 20-20. A message to the seniors was shoveled from the snow on the field.

A number of teachers, parents, and community members also “adopted” seniors, delivering gifts such as favorite treats, 
favorite/inspirational books, motivational sayings, and other items unique to each individual student. An Instagram account 
was created to honor seniors and senior spring athletes and to conduct Spirit Week activities.

On May 2, yard signs, each with a senior's name and photo, were displayed in front of the high school.When seniors 
arrived to pick them up that evening, they were greeted by a surprise, socially-distanced lineup of teachers, staff, and 
administrators cheering for them. 

Flexibility was the operative word for any planning, as state guidelines changed frequently. As the county moved 
into the "Yellow" phase of virus mitigation, plans began for a drive-in graduation. However, just over a week before the 
ceremony, the county moved into the "Green" phase, and the decision was made to hold a traditional commencement in the 
stadium, with careful plans for social distancing and masks. Seniors learned of this move during the all-night party, when 
the Eagle Mascot surprised them with the "gift" of a sign announcing that graduation would be held at Alumni Stadium.

On June 6, small family groups, seated in their own marked sections of the bleachers, watched as the graduating seniors, 
each sporting a BEA face mask, filed into Alumni Stadium. Valedictorian Luke Wilson, Salutatorian Emily Shiels, Principal 
Jack Tobias, and Superintendent Scott Graham addressed the seniors before diplomas were distributed. High school math 
teacher Eric Faust sang and played guitar in lieu of the typical performances by the high school band and choir. The evening 
culminated with a surprise fireworks display provided by the Tobias family.

Graduation 2020

Left to right: Teacher Mr. Mike Dalton delivers presents to senior Josh Lucas; Chris Yoder displays his goodies; and 
Meckenzie Decker receives her yard sign from Principal Mr. Jack Tobias.
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Graduation 2020
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Senior Awards
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Highest Honors     Paige Murgas
Highest Honors     Peter Van Cise
Highest Honors     Grace Hugar
Highest Honors     Timothy Durachko
Highest Honors     Sierra Surovec
Honors  Award    Lauren Fisher
Honors Awards     Matthew Reese
Honors Awards     Nicholas McClellan
Honors Awards     Madisyn McAfee
Honors Awards     Samantha Arens-Ennis
United States Air Force Award  Peter Van Cise
U. S. Marine Corps Awards 
 Scholastic Excellence Award  Luke Wilson
 Semper Fidelis Award  Peter Van Cise
 Distinguished Athlete Award Male Matthew Reese
 Distinguished Athlete Award Female Grace Hugar
The Richard M. Sharp Memorial Award  Luke Wilson
Good Citizen Awards   Luke Wilson
     Madelyn Bailey
Attendance Awards    Asher Burkett
     Lindsey Reynolds
Union Grange #325 Achievement Awards Max Snyder
     Haylee Clegg
Bellefonte Women of the Moose 
     Chapter 151 Community Service Award Conner Robinson
Clarence American Legion Auxiliary Award Paige Murgas
Eleanor M. Bisbee Memorial Scholarship  Skylar Bradley
Wingate Community Service Awards  Ian Haagen
     Taylor Kilmer
Catholic Daughters of Americas
      Senior High Service Award  Samantha Arens-Ennis
Our Lady of the Mountain-Knights of Columbus  
      Council Awards    Matthew Reese
     Paige Murgas
James K. Bickel Memorial Band Award  Timothy Durachko
Mountaintop English Award   Grace Hugar
Mountaintop Social Studies Award  Sierra Surovec
Mountaintop True Value Hardware Store Award Jeffrey Fry
Hall’s Market Award   Michael Repasky
Snow Shoe VFW Post 5644 Auxiliary Award David Close
Bald Eagle  Soccer Award   Peter Van Cise
Military Appreciation Award Navy  Colton Reese

Military Appreciation Award Navy  Connor Rossman
Military Appreciation Award Marine Corps Drew Koleno
Gary Confer Memorial Awards  Benjamin Yetsko
     Taylor Kilmer
Student Government Activities Scholarships Paige Murgas
     Luke Wilson
Bisbee Project Scholarship for Service   Peter Van Cise
Gerald R. Wiser Memorial Scholarship  Grace Hugar
"Pappy" Tom Tedrow Volleyball Awards Samantha Arens-Ennis
     Lacee Barnhart
     Elita Brown
     Grace Hugar
     Taylor Kilmer
     Madison Rockey
     Hayley Smay
     Madison Surovec
County Stars in FFA & Agricultural Program  Drew Koleno
     Ashton Julian
FFA Achievement Awards   Caleb Cain
     Samantha Trigg
Bellefonte Knights of Columbus Award  Samantha Arens-Ennis
D.A.R. Excellence in American History Award Emily Shiels
Pizza Mia Entrepreneur Spirit Award  Devin Summers
Art Award    Jenna Steffey
Dr. Barry Bowe Memorial Award  Abby Michael
Mays Korman Memorial Award - 
      Port Matilda Grange #1284  Samantha Trigg
WoodmenLife   #691 American History Award Luke Wilson
D.A.R. Good Citizen Award   Madelyn Bailey
Port Matilda, Worth, or Huston Township Award Luke Wilson
     Allison Cowan
Howard Area Scholastic Award   Madison Surovec
Robert G. Millward Memorial Award  Drew Koleno
Doug Crater Memorial Award   Ben Yetsko
Mountaintop Scholastic Award  Paige Murgas
First National Bank Business Education Award Devin Summers
Allen T. Weaver Memorial Scholarship  Luke Wilson
Bellefonte Intervalley Area C of C 
      Business Award    Madisyn McAfee
Walter L. McClincy Memorial Awards  Peter Van Cise
     Alyssa Packer
Carol Alexander Scholarship for Business 
      and Community Service   Amber Graham
Terry Alexander Scholarship for Carpentry 
      and Family Business   Asher Burkett
Eagle Cheer Scholarship   Zayda Phillips
Tiffany Bratton Memorial Scholarship  Grace Hugar
Lycoming College Scholarship  Samantha Uhler
Leo T. Bomboy, Sr. Memorial Awards  Asher Burkett
     Lindsey Reynolds
Norman B. Fisher Memorial Award for Baseball Jaden Jones
Timothy R. Gates Memorial Award  Gage McClenahan
Timothy Van Orman Award   Amber Graham
Nittany Leatherneck Semper-Fi-Award  Drew Koleno
Centre County Pomona Grange # 13  Leo Johnson
Katelyn Joy McMonagle Lahr Memorial Award Luke Wilson
Howard Elementary School and Community 
      Service Awards    Conner Robinson
     Madison Surovec

Emily Shiels
Salutatorian

Luke Wilson
Valedictorian
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Carolyn Connelly Memorial Scholarship Abby Michael
Etters/Shope Award s   Paige Murgas
     Emily Shiels
Dennis L. Hanscom Memorial Award  Asher Burkett
Jack Jones "Quiet Strength" Memorial Award Jaden Jones
Class of 1962 Award   Samantha Trigg
Snow Shoe Lions Club Nursing Scholarship Sierra Surovec
Snow Shoe Lions Club Awards
      Regular Curriculum   Paige Murgas
     Nicholas McClellan
      CPI Curriculum    Caili Gheen
     Zayda Phillips
Howard Area Lions Club Leo Award    Blaine Egan
Centre County Bar Association Award 
      for Civic Responsibility   Caleb Cain
Kiwanis Leadership Award   Lauren Fisher
Ashley McClain Memorial Softball Scholarship Lauren Fisher
Tyler Rogers Memorial Award  Ben Yetsko
South Hills School of Business & Technology 
      Excellence & Community Service Award Emily Shiels
BEA Football 1st and 10 Club Annual Senior 
      Academic Achievement Award  David Close
Rex G. McCloskey Drama Awards  Madison Surovec
      Jeffrey Fry
BEA Wrestling Club Award   David Close
BEA Boys Basketball Booster Club 
      Howie Chambers Memorial Award  Luke Wilson
Harvey "Cork" Cunningham Lady Eagle 
      Soccer Scholarship   Allison Cowan
Music Dept. Scholastic Achievement Award Luke Wilson
Elks Academic Service Award  Timothy Durachko
Outstanding Student in Environmental Science Justin Hockenberry
BEA Class of 1964 Memorial Scholarship Paige Murgas
Reverend A. John Perna Achievement Award  Kaden Bittinger
John Philip Sousa Award   Alyssa Packer
Louis Armstrong Jazz Award   Timothy Durachko
Fred Waring Director's Awards for Chorus Timothy Durachko
     Cami Haines
National School Choral Awards  Caleb Cain
     Alyssa Packer
BEA Music Booster Club Choral Awards Amber Graham
     Emily Shiels
BEA Music Booster Club Band Awards  Nicholas McClellan
     Samantha Trigg
2019-2020 BEA Football Scholar Athlete Asher Burkett
Howard Chambers Jr. Memorial Baseball Award Matthew Reese
James H. Snyder Memorial Awards  Luke Wilson
     Grace Hugar
Gary Spain Coaches Awards    Gage McClenahan
     Lacee Barnhart
Dennis Spotts Memorial Awards  Peter Van Cise
     Kaden Bittinger
Norman “Cork” Womer Awards  Kaden Bittinger
     Madison Rockey
Scholar/Athlete Award   Luke Wilson
Soaring Eagle Awards   Lindsey Reynolds
     Alyssa Packer
     Caitlin Taylor
BEA Baseball Coaches Award  Nicholas Maynard

Steven R. Dorman Memorial Athletic Awards Nathan Hoover
     Matthew Reese
Burl Flick Memorial Athletic Awards
      Baseball    Matthew Reese
      Bocce Ball    Blaine Egan
      Boys Basketball      Jaden Jones
      Girls  Basketball      Lacee Barnhart
      Competition Cheer   Lauren Fisher
      Boys Cross Country        Luke Wilson
      Football    Kaden Bittinger
      Golf     Weston Eppley
      Boys Soccer    Conner Robinson
      Girls Soccer    Zoey McHenry
      Softball    Maralee Caldana
      Boys Track    Asher Burkett
      Boys Track    Nate Hoover
      Girls Track    Lindsey Reynolds
      Girls Track    Caitlin Taylor
      Girls Track    Alyssa Packer
      Volleyball    Madison Rockey
Wrestling       Gage McClenahan
Andrew R. (Andy) Jodon Memorial Scholarship  Gage McClenahan
Betty  Alexander-Norfolk Memorial Scholarship Jenna Steffey
Mount Nittany Medical Center Scholarship Skylar Bradley
Howard Area Lions Club Memorial Scholarship Madison Surovec
Port Matilda High School Alumni 1905-1956 
      Award    Luke Wilson
      Edna Jane Kelly Anderson Memorial Asher Burkett
Arlene Lorraine Anderson Smith Memorial Caleb Cain
American Red Cross Making a Difference 
      Educational Scholarship   Sydney Johnson
Howard Civic Club Award   Blaine Egan
Principal’s Leadership and Service Award Luke Wilson
Milesburg Lions Club 
      Industrial Technology Award  Chaz Hegedus
      Leo Club Award   Paige Murgas
Rex G. McCloskey Memorial Scholarship Grace Hugar
Jacob  Purcell Memorial Scholarship  Gage McClenahan
Lester J. Horton Memorial Scholarship  Gage McClenahan
Centre County Sports Hall of Fame Awards Peter Van Cise
     Madison Rockey
Connelly/McCloskey Education Scholarship Blaine Egan
Elks Past Exalted Ruler 
      Community Service Award  Caleb Cain
Kari Lynn Schlegel Memorial Band Award Jeffrey Fry
Bellefonte Lodge 206 Loyal Order of Moose Inc Peter Van Cise
Milesburg American Legion Scholarship Emily Shiels
Bob and Donna Vallimont Scholarship  Paige Murgas
Bellefonte Lodge #268 of the Free and Accepted 
      Masons' Carl Fisher Memorial Scholarships Colton Rigg
     Madison Fisher
Centre County Association of School Retirees Alyssa Packer
David B. Garver Memorial Scholarships Luke Wilson
     Emily Shiels
National Merit Scholarship   Luke Wilson
Next Step Scholarship   Morgan Lucas

Senior Awards
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Central Pennsylvania
 Institute of Science and Technology Awards

Special Awards
Sydney M. Johnson  E. Dale Simpson Memorial Award
Skylar H. Bradley   Kiwanis Club of Bellefonte Award
Zachary M. Etters  Kiwanis Club of Bellefonte Award
Sophia M. Dimitratos Local Teachers Union Scholarship
Morgan L. Lucas  Arletta Walker Memorial Scholarship
Derrick A. Ripka  Hank Yeagley Scholarship   
Asher B. Burkett  Pleasant Gap Rotary Club Award
Skylar H. Bradley  Reliance Bank Outstanding Student Award

Advertising & Commercial Arts  
Riley F. Dubbs  Bob Coble Memorial Award
Emma L. Walk  Instructor’s Award
Emma L. Walk  Outstanding Student Plaque

Automotive Science Technology
Bailey W. Hall  Jann Mauer Memorial Award
Bailey W. Hall  Outstanding Student Plaque
       
Collision Repair Technology
Asher B. Burkett,   Pleasant Gap Rotary Club Award
Asher B. Burkett  Outstanding Student Plaque

Cosmetology
Ashlyn R. Smith  Sharkfin Shears Award
Breanna L. Smith  Sally Beauty Award
Zayda T. Phillips   U2.0 Beauty and Wellness Award 
Julia E. Bloom  Outstanding Student Plaque
 
Heavy Equipment Operation Technology
Kiefer L. Charnick  Dylan Thomas Swank Scholarship
Dylan L. Roberts  Tyler Rogers Memorial Scholarship 
Logan D. Rider  Glenn O. Hawbaker Memorial Award
Logan D. Rider  Outstanding Student Plaque

Horticulture/Landscaping
Cameron R. Smith  Wilda H. Farrell Stanfield Memorial Award
   
Medical Science Technology
Skylar H. Bradley  Lewis E. Etter, M.D. Memorial Award
Skylar H. Bradley  Outstanding Student Plaque

Welding
Ellissa D. Russell  Sharon Cook Award
Ellissa D. Russell  Anthony Doran Memorial Award

Senior Awards

Luke Wilson Named National Merit Scholar
Recent BEA graduate Luke Wilson, previously named a National Merit Finalist, 

has been awarded a National Merit Scholarship. Luke is one of about 7,600 
students who have won National Merit Scholarships this year. 

This year’s National Merit Scholarship Program began in October 2018 when 
over 1.5 million juniors in approximately 21,000 high schools took the PSAT/
NMSQT, which served as an initial screen of program entrants. Last fall, the highest-
scoring participants in each state, representing less than one percent of the nation’s 
high school seniors, were named Semifinalists on a state-representational basis. 
Only these 16,000 Semifinalists had an opportunity to continue in the competition.

This fall, Luke will attend The College of Wooster in Ohio, with an intention 
to double-major in mathematics and physics.
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Graduating Agriculture Students Shine

Two 2020 Bald Eagle seniors earned the 
Pennsylvania State FFA Proficiency Awards: 

Ashton Julian (left) in Equine Placement, 
and Drew Koleno (right) in Landscape 
Management. The proficiency award is based 
on the specialized experiences FFA members 
have that prepare them for agriculture-related 
careers.  Students document these records 
through their Supervised Agriculture Experience 
(SAE) Agriculture Experience Tracker program.  
Students receive monetary awards and plaques 
from the Pennsylvania FFA Association for both 
their state and regional wins.  These same two 
students were named Centre County stars by the 
Centre County FFA association and received 
additional monetary awards.

Ashton Julian earned recognition for 
the documentation of employment records 
and educational experiences at Eagle Valley 
Equestrian Center.  Ashton learned a vast 
number of skills from barn management to horse 
care and training.  

Drew Koleno earned his proficiency on his 
employment records on his work experiences 
at Eagle Valley Personal Care Home, Inc.  He 
learned many property management skills, 
including equipment operation, landscape skills, 
and teamwork.  

Both of these students, who have learned 
many valuable skills from community 
businesses, have submitted their applications for 
national competition.  Results will be announced 
late summer.  

Caleb Cain (top) and Samantha Trigg 
(bottom) were the 2020 Outstanding 

Agriculture Student award winners. 
Agriculture education at the middle/high 
school level has a three-circle model, 
forming a Venn diagram that overlaps due 
to shared features: classroom instruction, 
leadership training, and supervised 
agriculture experience (SAE).   The well-
rounded agriculture student will excel in 
all three of these areas.

Caleb Cain was the outstanding 
male student.  Caleb is the past Bald 
Eagle chapter president and vice-
president.  He was involved in many 
Career Development Events (CDE) and 
Leadership Development Events (LDE). 
He has participated in public speaking 
three years and made it to regionals once. 

Caleb participated in the Pennsylvania Farm Show tractor restoration 
project and  has been active with BEA's Catered Affair program that 
raises money for the Centre County Backpack program.  His SAE 
projects include market swine, market rabbits, market goats, and lawn 
maintenance.  Caleb's commitment to excellence in these three areas 
of agriculture education earned him the prestigious Keystone Degree 
at the 2019 Pennsylvania Farm Show as a junior.  As he prepares for a 
degree in Animal Science at the Pennsylvania State University, he has 
applied for two agriculture scholarships this summer: Dairy Leaders 
of Tomorrow and the Ellis Hall Market Goat, sponsored by Bill and 
Kathy Vargo of Julian.  

Samantha Trigg was the outstanding female student.  She was the 
past Bald Eagle chapter president, treasurer, and reporter.  Samantha 
participated in public speaking four years, making it to regionals 
in public speaking twice.  Other CDEs included agriculture sales, 
marketing plan, and floriculture.  Her SAE projects included dairy 
goats and market swine, with which she competed at Grange Fairs.  
Samantha was very active in our chapter’s fundraising initiatives 
for the Centre County Backpack program.  She also earned her state 
Keystone Degree as a junior in 2019.

The agriculture program at Bald Eagle greatly benefited from the 
hard work of these two highly motivated agriculture students.  

Outstanding 
Agriculture Student 

Awards

FFA State Proficiency 
Awards
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Junior high wrestlers Nate Moore (left), Caleb Close 
(center), and Nick Moore  (right) and future Eagles 
Dawson Lomison (second from left) and Tanner Guenot 
(second from right) qualified for the PA Junior Wrestling 
State Tournament.
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Sports Highlights
On March 12, 2020, less than a week after Gage McClenahan took the 145 title at the PIAA Class AA State Wrestling 
Championship, and one day before Governor Wolf ordered schools to close for two weeks due to COVID-19, the PIAA 
postponed remaining winter sports tournaments. On April 9, after the governor announced that schools would remain 
closed through the remainder of the academic year, the PIAA announced the cancellation of all sports, including winter 
tournaments and spring sports. 

A trip to Hershey for the state tournament was canceled for BEA's unified bocce blue team, which had won the regional 
tournament in State College on March 3. The team had been hoping to repeat the performance of the BEA gold team, which 
took the state trophy last year in its first official year as a PIAA team. BEA's softball team, which  had placed second in the 
state last year, had been looking forward to its shot at the gold this year. In track and field, the district's two returning state 
track and field qualifiers, Rachel Veneziano and Sarah Holler, were hoping to get back to Shippensburg to earn medals.

On July 29, the PIAA approved guidelines for fall sports, including a prohibition against spectators and the requirement 
for athletes to wear facial masks when not actively competing. The guidelines also included measures for social distancing 
and sanitation, as well as protocols for handling Covid-19 cases among athletes or coaches. On August 7, the PIAA voted 
to delay the start of the fall sports season by two weeks, planning to meet for further discussion on August 21.

Grace Stem took 2nd place at 134 pounds in the inaugural 
PA Girls Wrestling Championship.

Gage McClenahan 
won the 2019-2020 
PIAA AA 145 lbs. 
state championship 
on March 7. He 
finished his Bald 
Eagle Area High 
School wrestling 
career with a record 
of 107-14.

The unified bocce blue team won the regional tournament 
championship and was prepared to vie for the gold at the 
PIAA State Tournament.
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Faculty and 
Staff Keep in 
Touch with 
Students 
Creatively 
Through 

Video

BEA staff and faculty showed their creative sides 
as they connected with students this spring. When 
the district moved to online learning, employees 
decided to encourage their students with videos 
featuring staff presenting encouraging messages, 
poetry, and music. Videos were posted on the 
building Facebook pages or shared with families 
as links. 

 

Top: Mountaintop Area bus driver Vicki Vozniak; middle (left to right): Wingate school counselor Monica 
Graham, elementary instrumental music teacher Stephanie Baker; bottom (left to right): Middle/High School 
paraprofessional Diana Bloom, Port Matilda building assistant Abbey Hocker
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At its July meeting, the BEA 
Board of Education hon-

ored the latest district retirees 
and two current employees. Be-
cause the pandemic eliminated 
the possibility of the annual re-
tirement banquet, this year's re-
tirees will also be invited for rec-
ognition at next year's banquet.

Retirees include Randy Breon, 
27 years; Susan Eminhizer, 31 
years; Jeffrey Miles, 7 years; 
Brenda Holderman, 10 years; 
Terri Kenny, 8 years; Jan Riggio, 
18 years; Keith Rogers, 7 years; 
and Holly Shuey, 27 years. 

Current employees Jacy Clark 
and Diana Weaver were presented 
with the Lauretta Woodson 
Award from the Pennsylvania 
Association of School Retirees 
(PASR). Each chapter of PASR 
chooses one educator and one 
support professional to honor for 
their outstanding work within a 
district or school.

District Retirees/Employees Honored by School Board

Top: Retirees Terri Kenny (left) and Jan Riggio (right) receive certificates of recognition 
from Board President Tina Greene and Superintendent Scott Graham.
Bottom: District employees Jacy Clark (left) and Diana Weaver (right) receive the 
Lauretta Woodson Award.

Student Assistance Program
The Bald Eagle Area School District has Student Assistance Programs (formerly known as BESST) at both the elementary 

and secondary levels. Teams of teachers, guidance counselors, administrators and area agency liaisons meet regularly to 
identify and support students with issues that may interfere with learning.

According to the PA Network for Student Assistance Services (PNSAS) website, “the Pennsylvania Student Assistance 
Program (SAP) is a systematic team process used to mobilize school resources to remove barriers to learning. SAP is 
designed to assist in identifying issues including alcohol, tobacco, other drugs, and mental health issues which pose a barrier 
to a student’s success. The primary goal of the Student Assistance Program is to help students overcome these barriers so 
that they may achieve, advance, and remain in school.”

The first phase of the SAP process is a referral, which may be made by school staff, a student, or a family or community 
member. Once a referral has been made, the team will contact the parent for permission to proceed with the SAP process.

During the team planning stage of the process, the team gathers objective information about the student from school 
personnel who interact with the student and from the parent. The data is discussed with the parent, and, if appropriate, a 
plan of in-school and/or community-based services is developed. The plan may include drug and alcohol or mental health 
screenings when indicated. Following implementation of the plan, the team continues to support the student by monitoring 
progress and adjusting services if necessary.

A parent who wishes to make a SAP referral may contact a guidance counselor or other member of the SAP team at his 
or her child's school.
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District Directory
 Administrative Offices
 751 S. Eagle Valley Road, Wingate, PA
    Superintendent of Schools  (814) 355-4860
    Business Office   (814) 355-5516
    Curriculum/Instruction Director  (814) 355-5731
    Elementary Director  (814) 355-3737
    Food Service   (814) 355-8068
    Plant Supervisor   (814) 355-4860
    Special Education  (814) 355-5731
    Transportation   (814) 355-5516
      

 Elementary Schools
    Howard Elementary  (814) 625-2423
    Mountaintop Area Elementary  (814) 387-6861
    Port Matilda Elementary    (814) 692-7429
    Wingate Elementary  (814) 355-4872
    

 Middle/High School
    Principal   (814) 355-4868
    Athletic Director   (814) 355-5721
    Attendance Office  (814) 355-5721
    Guidance Office   (814) 355-4629

 Central Pennsylvania Institute of
     Science & Technology  (814) 359-2793

 Board of School Directors
   Tina Greene, President and CPI Representative 
   Molly Hoover, Vice-President and PIAA Board Member  
   Timothy Nilson, Secretary 
   Mary Ann Hamilton, Treasurer and CPI Representative 
   Gary Heverly, PSBA Legislative Liaison
   Mark S. Kresovich, CIU10 Representative 
   Adam Frank
   Alesha Gavlock
   Jason Penland
     

BEA’s Music Education Program 
Receives National Recognition 

for 4th Year Running

Students wear face masks and practice social distancing 
while participating in band camp at BEA Middle/High School 
in August.

Skylar Shultz was named the 2020 Miss BEA 
during a Zoom conference on June 8. For this 
year's competition, nominees presented their 
speeches to teachers online, and students 
voted using Google Forms. Skylar was 
presented with her flowers and sash at her 
home. She will represent the school in local 
festivals and parades, with Kyler Cunningham 
as her escort.

Skylar Shultz is Miss BEA

The Bald Eagle Area School District has been honored 
with the Best Communities for Music Education 

designation from The NAMM Foundation for its outstanding 
commitment to music education.  

Now in its 21st year, the Best Communities for 
Music Education designation is awarded to districts that 
demonstrate outstanding achievement in efforts to provide 
music access and education to all students. 
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Mountaintop Area Elementary students Jayden and Chloe Yeaney proudly display their BEA masks. When health 
officials began requiring the use of facial masks in public places, BEA  Athletic Director and Home & School 
Visitor Doug Dyke saw a way to help school and community members meet the guidelines while also promoting 
school spirit and contributing to local first responders.

Mr. Dyke worked with Riddell to develop the blue and gold masks, which sold for $8. Proceeds went to the 
EMS and fire companies that serve the Bald Eagle Area School District. As of mid-August, over 3,000 masks had 
been sold.

Eagles Handle Pandemic Guidelines with 
Style, While Raising Funds for a Good 

Cause


